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Selective catalytic reduction (SCR) by ammonia
with Cu-SSZ-13 is currently state-of-the-art for
controlling NOx emissions from vehicles. NOx is
emitted from the engine as predominantly NO,
and thus reduction primarily follows the
“standard” pathway (eq. 1)

ZEOLITE COMPONENT
► H-SSZ-13 (HSZ), prepared in-house via
hydrothermal synthesis (Si/Al = 12,
SBET = 800 m2 g-1)
► Cu-SSZ-13 (CSZ), prepared via ionexchange (Cu/Al = 0.2, Cu = 1.4 wt%)

(2)

HYBRID CATALYST
Rare-earth based metal oxide such as cerium
oxide (“ceria”, CeO2) can catalyze NO oxidation
to NO2.
Coupling metal oxide and zeolite component
helps selectively generate NO2 in situ for faster
SCR via bifunctional mechanism1,2
NH3 (ads)

NO2 (ads)

NO2 transfer
NO oxidation
2NO + O2  2NO2

Fast SCR
NO + 2NH3 + NO2  2N2
+ 3H2O

The present study aims at identifying the role and
extent of participation of the metal oxide
component in promoting synergistic effects on the
low-temperature SCR reaction
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[LEFT] As the metal oxide loading increases, light-off conversion
increases. Synergistic effect on the low-temperature reaction is
directly proportional to the amount of deposited metal oxide
[RIGHT] Degree of contact between the oxide and zeolite
components also determines the synergistic effect

COMBINED MOx/Cu-SSZ-13
correlation with H-SSZ-13 system

120–200 °C
Kinetically controlled regime
Ea CM-HSZ ≈ Ea CM
(42 – 47 kJ mol-1)

► Ea similarity indicates direct
participation of the oxide
component
► Variation of reaction rate
reflects mutual participation
of the two components
Impregnated

Ball-milled

25 wt%

240–300 °C
Diffusion-controlled regime
Ea CM-HSZ ≈ 1/2 Ea CM
(23 – 27 kJ mol-1)
► Reaction rate increases so
greatly with temperature it
surpasses diffusion rate
► Extended
kinetic
regime
observed
for
ball-milled
catalyst
indicates
higher
diffusion rate due to the
decrease of particle size
SEM images demonstrate larger
and more clumping oxide particles in
the impregnated sample than in the
ball-milled counterpart

10 wt%

MOx/Cu-SSZ-13 KINETICS

Standard SCR test was conducted with
350 ppm NO, 350 ppm NH3, 15 vol% O2,
8 vol% CO2 and 6 vol% H2O (balanced
N 2)

Higher Ea observed for Curelated reactions in the
presence of MOx highlights an
interplay of these two reactions:

KINETICS

[NO]0 = feed NO conversion, x = NO
conversion, Ea = activation energy (kJ mol1), τ = residence time (cm-3 g s)

LM
LM

Catalytic activity testing was carried out
via temperature-programmed reaction
using 400 L g-1 h-1 mass space velocity
and 2 °C min-1 heating rate

r = k NO 0 (1−x)
Kinetics parametrization through combining
Arrhenius equation and plug flow reactor
balance
Ea 1
ln −ln 1−x = −
+ ln Aτ
R T

IM

BM

TESTING

SCR reaction rate was modelled via
power law, first order of NO3,4

OBJECTIVE

loading

[LEFT] The presence of metal oxide up to 25 wt% induces an
improved light-off conversion. It also alters the SCR
mechanism over Cu-SSZ-13 (disappearance of “seagull”
shape)
[RIGHT] Subtracting the performance data of CM-HSZ from that
of CM-CSZ (top) yields the performance data of Cu-related
reactions in the presence of MOx (bottom)

CMHSZ

MOx
(std SCR)

(bifunctional)

Z-Cu2+

NO + 2NH3 + NO2  2N2 + 3H2O

pure CM

BM

OXIDE COMPONENT
Ceria-manganese oxide (CM) (Ce-to-Mn
ratio = 7:3) prepared via thermal
decomposition of nitrate salt precursors
(SBET = 35 m2 g-1)
COMBINED CATALYST
► Variation of oxide loading, prepared
with 1 – 25 wt% oxide-to-zeolite ratio
and impregnation as coupling technique
► Variation of degree of separation,
prepared with 10 & 25 wt% oxide-tozeolite ratio and various coupling
techniques: impregnation (IM), ballmilling (BM) and loose mixing (LM)

10 wt%
MOx

IM

MOx

Due to the more stringent emission regulations
and
combustion
advancements,
activity
improvement becomes necessary by employing a
“fast SCR” scheme (eq. 2) at low temperature
that uses NO2 as oxidant

10 wt%
MOx
BM

Z-H+

(1)

MOx/H-SSZ-13 KINETICS
10 wt% MOx

MOx

4NO + 4NH3 + O2  4N2 + 6H2O

COMBINED MOx/H-SSZ-13

(bifunctional)

Z-Cu2+
(std SCR)

CMCSZ

Z-Cu2+

Z-Cu2+

SAMPLES

MOx

BACKGROUND

Fast
NO2-involved, increased
Cu preference over
fast SCR
Slow (rate-determining)
reduced Cu preference
over standard SCR

CONCLUSION
► Participation of metal oxide in low-temperature SCR reaction can be
direct (on MOx surface) and/or indirect (via both MOx and zeolite
phases)
► Bifunctional mechanism occurs so fast it can render the reaction
over the zeolite diffusion-controlled; morphology control and
exchanged metal species can alleviate this issue
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Fundamental insights into the active sites and kinetics of ammonia oxidation over
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INTRODUCTION

MORPHOLOGY, CRYSTALLINITY AND TEXTURAL PROPERTIES
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ACTIVITY AND KINETICS FOR SCR AND AMOX

SCR

► The percentage of isolated Cu species decreases with
the increase in the Si/Al ratio of SSZ-13 zeolite
support.
► Isolated Cu species allows for high activity in SCR
reaction and facilitates the oxidation of ammonia to
nitrogen, while CuOx clusters enhance the nonselective oxidation of ammonia to NOx.
► Cu/SSZ-13 catalyst shows a high hydrothermal
stability
at
650°C, while hydrothermal aging at 800°C significantly
damages its structure, resulting in the formation of
CuOx clusters.
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► Impacts of Si/Al ratio on the spatial
distribution of Cu active sites
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Passive soot oxidation improvement in an SCR coated DPF through adding an additional
SCO catalyst
Ben J. Jensen, Kenneth G. Rappé

SOOT OXIDATION PERFORMANCE

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Richland, WA, USA
INTRODUCTION
► SCR-on-DPF technology is a viable aftertreatment
option for reduced complexity, reduced thermal
mass, and more closely coupling SCR to the
engine in heavy-duty diesel.

without SCR

Pressure Drop & Total Soot Mass
30 g/L SCO phase

Soot mass and ∆P track soot
oxidation similarly
without SCR @35k 1/h

Fast SCR
@ 325°C

Fast SCR
@ 325°C

Fast SCR
without
@
325°C
SCR

► Unfortunately, the presence of current Cu-SCR
catalysts has been shown to detrimentally impact
soot oxidation by NO2.

15k GHSV

► Including a selective catalytic oxidation (SCO)
catalyst (e.g., with a mixed-metal oxide formulation)
is considered as a pathway to increase NO
oxidation activity and alleviate dependence on inlet
NO2.

OBJECTIVE
► Through Exothermia Suite™ (formerly AxiSuite)
simulations, evaluate the impact of an SCO NO-toNO2 oxidation phase in different zoning
configurations
► Identify pathway towards enabling improved soot
oxidation and NOx reduction through inclusion of
selective NO oxidation.
► Help guide system design, which is inherently nontrivial and governed by interplay between advective
mass- and heat-transport, reaction, and reactiondriven back- AND forward-diffusion.

Without SCO phase, zoning has little impact;

without SCR
Fast SCR
@ 400°C

With zoning, 30 g/L SCO phase can increase
soot oxidation to >200% at fast SCR
Heavily zoned on the top upstream face of the
wall and at the front inlet of the device
maximize beneficial impact of the SCO
catalytic phase, approaches soot oxidation
w/o SCR

► Zoning with SCO decreases reaction-driven
diffusion out of the inlet channel

35k GHSV

75k GHSV

Increased GHSV – Increase in advective
versus diffusive mass transfer
► Decreased forward-diffusion of NO2 from
fast-SCR = performance improvement
► Decreased back diffusion of NO2 from NO
oxidation = less impact of zoning

std SCR @ 325°C

Standard SCR Conditions – Impact of zoning is a
complex function of NO & NO2 reactions & diffusion that
is impacted by decreased porosity and increased
dependency on advection

NOX CONVERSION
More
heavily
zoned

std SCR @ 250°C

CONCLUSIONS
► Deploying SCR-DPF multifunctional aftertreatment for heavyduty diesel is reliant upon retaining sufficient passive soot
oxidation activity to make it viable technology
► Multi-functional device performance is governed by the complex
interplay between various phenomena, including:

Fast SCR 325°C 30 g/L SCO phase

– Advective mass and heat transport
– Reaction-driven forward diffusion of reactants in feed
– Reaction-driven back diffusion of rxn products from the wall

► Significant benefit of NO oxidation
on SCR light-off

std SCR @ 325°C

► A key to enabling enhanced passive soot oxidation is minimizing
the forward-diffusive depletion of NO2 out of the inlet channel due
to the comparably fast SCR reaction
► A selective catalytic oxidation (SCO) phase can enhance the NOto-NO2 oxidation activity of the catalyst, thereby reducing the
dependence of fast SCR on incoming and freeing it up for soot
oxidation.

NEXT STEPS
Filter washcoat loading regions

► Incorporation of mixed metal-oxide NO oxidation, NH3 oxidation,
and SCR kinetics

EXOTHERMIA SUITE™ MODEL DESCRIPTION
► Filter: 3-in. L x 1-in. D (38.6 mL), highly insulated, silicon carbide substrate, 60% porosity, 20 micron mean pore size.
► Default Exothermia Suite™ Cu two storage sites SCR reaction kinetics, used Exothermia Suite™ Euro4 DOC
NO↔NO2 reaction kinetics for SCO.
► 60 g/L SCR catalyst; 0, 12, 24, and 30 g/L SCO catalyst as a homogeneous washcoat; Uniform 4g/l Initial Soot
Loading (depth & cake).
► 13 washcoat zoning distributions evaluated (only a subset shown here) including LOW, MEDIUM and HIGH zoning at
4 locations shown in the Figure above (left).
► Zoning # corresponds to the fraction of total catalyst in the referenced region.
► Simulated feed gas & temperature shown in Figure above (right), custom combined STANDARD and FAST SCR
protocol at 250°C, 325°C, 400°C, 475°C.

fast SCR @ 325°C

► Identify limitations surrounding NH3 oxidation of highly oxidizing
SCO phases and pathways to mitigate or circumvent
► Accurately represent permeability of different zoning schemes
and impact on wall mass flux, ∆P, and device performance
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► Modest similar benefit of NO oxidation
across standard & fast SCR conditions
and higher temperatures
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